Milorganite Adapted To Winter Use On Southern Courses

Southern soils are especially subject to loss of soluble nitrogen from leaching. Growing turf requires a uniform and continuous supply of soluble nitrogen. Milorganite, when applied to the soil gradually releases soluble nitrogen as needed by the turf. Thus loss from leaching is avoided, and a uniform and continuous supply of soluble nitrogen is provided over long periods.

Milorganite applied prior to winter seeding of greens will materially aid in quickly establishing dense heavy turf.

During the past year more than two hundred tons of Milorganite was used on golf courses at Miami, Florida.

Milorganite is carried in stock by the following southern distributors:

Southeast Toro Company
808 West Bay St.
Jacksonville, Florida

M. W. Lawrence
4055 Tulane near Carrollton Ave.
New Orleans, La.

For Further Information Address

THE MILWAUKEE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
508 Market Street Milwaukee, Wisconsin